
 

Thomas Ivor ‘Tim’ Matthewson 

33323 Squadron Leader (Pilot), 86 Squadron, Royal Air Force 

He died when his plane was shot down on 12th February 1942 

Thomas Ivor is buried at The Hague (Westduin) General Cemetery, Netherlands 

 

Widowed Violet Teresa Mathewson 

had to wait 5 long months between 

hearing her son had been shot down 

in the North Sea and that he had 

actually died and been buried in a 

Dutch Graveyard, eventually to lie 

amongst another 86 Commonwealth 

men, mostly airmen, 16 of whom 

remain unidentified. 

 

20 years before her son’s death, 

Violet lost her husband, 

Thomas.F.Mathewson Jnr, a 

decorated pilot also into the North 

Sea. On 24 August 1921, Airship 

R.38 was smitten by a structural 

failure whilst flying over Hull. This 

could possibly have been due to 

attempting too sharp a turn resulting 

in the back of the Airship breaking.  

The Court of inquest lamented the lack of independent trained observers during test flights and that 

there was no independent checking and balancing of the design and test process. Following the 

initial incident, fire broke out, explosions ensued, and it was only the determination and dedication 

of the crew that led to the stricken ship landing in the Humber Estuary rather than on the town of 

Hull. Even so, a huge amount of peripheral damage was caused to local premises by the effect of 

the explosion. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingston_upon_Hull


When the R38 crashed into the Humber 

Estuary, 44 out of the 49 crew aboard 

perished, 16 of the dead being American.  

There is an extraordinary reel of Pathé 

footage available on You-Tube showing the 

attempted recovery of the ship from the 

waters of the Estuary, footage of the men 

larking about before the flight, the 

repatriation of the American’s bodies and 

the cortege scenes through the packed 

streets of Hull for the funeral of the British 

men..  It glitches around a few times but 

bear with it.  The footage of the self-

conscious men knowing they were making 

history, the natural composure of the 

mourners and the sheer quantity of people 

who filled the streets is most poignant. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJtpp1wQX00 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Humber
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Humber
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJtpp1wQX00


Hull Daily Mail 8 Sep 1921 

 

Five members of the R38 crew, Mathewson on the far right. 

Seven flyers of the British crew, including Flying Officer Matthewson, and a constructor from the 

Royal Navy and a designer from the RAF  were buried in a single plot purchased by Air Vice Marshall 

Vyvyan RAF Kingsway, London, at the Hull Western Cemetery I say from technical chaps were from 

the Royal Navy and the RAF but since both the constructor and the designer were not given military 

graves, I suspect they may have been civilians attached to the forces. The R.38 class of rigid 

airships dated from the end of WW1, were designed for the Royal Navy and intended for use over 

the North Sea. R.38, the lead ship of the class, was sold off the drawing board to the United States 

Navy.  At the time of its first flight it was the world's largest airship. Its destruction was the first of the 

great airship disasters, and whilst we remember the R101 disaster, because of the film footage, at 

the time this had at least as great an impact. I have included a post card from the time where ( and 

I am not sure if it is a cynical attempt to exploit the disaster to sell post cards or a touching attempt 

to recreate the disaster) sketches of the stricken craft have been added to street scenes of Hull. 

Three men parachuted from the 

craft, one man (the only 

American to survive) leapt from 

the gondola shortly before it hit 

the water and one more man 

was pulled from the water.  All 

the others almost certainly 

drowned as the gondola 

descended into the water below, 

were injured by the explosion or 

burnt by the burning mass of the 

balloon. 

Slightly less splendidly, whilst 

the Navy, the Air Force and local 

mariners did the best they could 

to reclaim wreckage, there was enough sufficiently available to salvagers for souvenir items to be 

made from the remnants of the airship.  These still come up occasionally in auctions. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rigid_airship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rigid_airship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Navy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Sea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lead_ship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Navy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Navy


This was not the R38’s first flight, in June 1921 a successful 6 ½ hour flight had occurred; piloted by 

Flt. Lt Wann, ( one of the few men to survive the crash all be it seriously wounded) there were two 

heavily decorated Air Commodores and two American Officers on board, a crew off 44 in total.  

Flying Officer Mathewson had also been on this flight. There were to be more flights from Cardngton 

and Howden before the airship was formally handed over to the Americans.  
 

 
The R38 main body and Gondola under construction. 



 

Photograph from http://www.roll-of-honour.com/Yorkshire/HullR38Memorial.html Courtesy of Brian Gouldesbrough 

The American Air Crew at Howden before the flight – 

George Welch  front row, five from the left is clearly the 

man featured in the film footage, wearing his fur lined 

flying suit inside out! Interesting contrast to the Brits in 

basic serge! 

 

Thomas F Mathewson sat to Flt 

Lt Warn’s left. Warn was the 

pilot  who survived the crash 

although injured 

 

Thomas F Mathewson’s son, 

Thomas Ivor (Tim)– so similar to 

his father. 

http://www.roll-of-honour.com/Yorkshire/HullR38Memorial.html


 

 

 The R38 at Howden  

 

Below: Norman Walker was the only American to survive, 

he too features in the Pathe film footage. 

 

 

Above: Flt Sergeant Walter Potter, who features in the 

film footage, survived the R38 crash but died in the R101 

disaster.  

 

 

 

Left: Flt Sgt Walter Potter and his friend Coxswain George 

Hunt who survived the crash but died rescuing Potter 

 

Walter Potter on the bridge of the R38 



The North Sea and the rivers leading into it do not always relinquish bodies speedily, the father of 

our Harleston Hero father was in the second tranche of men buried at the Hull Cemetery.  On this 

second occasion, once again the streets were filled with people paying their respects. Thomas 

Matthewson Jnr’s wife Violet travelled up from her home in Farnborough, Melrose, Alexandra Road, 

for the funeral.  Alexandra Road is possibly 10 minutes’ walk from the Royal Aircraft Establishment, 

focus of invention and innovation in Aeronautical Technology since the time of Samuel Cody up to 

and past the development of the Supersonic Concorde and even today home of the world renowned 

Farnborough Air Show – no co-incidence I suspect.  

The memorial for the dead of the R38 does 

not only commemorate those buried 

beneath it (marked by a cross on the 

plaques) but also the remainder of the 

crew, British and American regardless of 

their final resting places. 

Whilst the original design incorporated a 

clipped evergreen hedge to both throw the 

white stone into relief and exclude 

peripheral distractions, today the 

memorial stands alone and dare I say a 

little neglected within this expansive 

cemetery. 

In contrast, to Flying Officer Thomas F Mathewson Jnr’s funeral, almost on the scale of a state 

funeral (indeed there was a memorial service held at Westminster Abbey) his son, Squadron Leader 

‘Tim’ Mathewson’s funeral, whilst doubtless being respectful would most likely have consisted of the 

priest and very few others; Holland was a land in occupation at the time of his death. Tim 

Matthewson’s grave bears the script’ ‘Underneath are the Everlasting Arms’ which bewildered me 

somewhat until I sourced the whole quotation which is suitably martial. – ‘The eternal God is thy 

refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms; and He shall thrust out the enemy from before 

thee, and shall say, ‘Destroy them.’ 

 

‘Tim’ Mathewson’s last flight  took off from RAF Thorney Island at 4.10pm, on the 12th February 

1942  Locating German ships in the darkness of the North Sea, they attacked, but heavy AAA fire 

scattered the bombers. Mathewson’s plane  was brought down around 5.30pm, probably from VP-

boats operating off the Hook of Holland. All its four crew were lost. Squadron Leader Thomas Ivor 

Mathewson was washed ashore on Kijkduin beach at the Hague and buried at Den Haag's 

Westduin Cemetery on 25th of April 1942. Flying Officer William Henry Stephens from Gloucester, 

was later found on a beach and was buried on 3rd July 1942 at the Hook of Holland General 

Cemetery. Their crewmates, both gunners, Flight Sergeant Ronald Ernest Howett and 23 year old 

Sergeant Eric Young have no known graves All four crewmen are also remembered in the RAF St. 

Eval Book of Remembrance at the old and beautiful Parish Church of St. Eval where there is also 

a Memorial Plaque.  (see YouTube film of St. Eval RAF Memorial) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5B8aE46dhH4


However, in a rather touching piece, the visit of a 

woman who had been involved in the Dutch Resistance 

was arranged by the British Legion in 1949. This lady, 

who stayed with Violet Mathewson, at the Priory, 

described how the graves of the British fallen in Holland 

were cared for, often by former members of the 

resistance until they could be brought under the wing 

of the CWGC. 

Diss Express Norfolk, England 

22 Jul 1949 

 

So, who were the Mathewsons and where did they 

come from; this is not a Harleston name! 

Thomas F Mathewson and Violet Teresa Shaw married 

in Barrow in Furness in the autumn of 1917. Violet was 

one of the older children of Charles Shaw, a Capstan 

Lathe Operator in the Shipyards in 1911. Charles’ first 

wife, Jane, had died in Barrow in 1906 and with at least 

three, possibly four children to care for, widowed 

Charles rapidly re-married to a local lass, Martha Mary, 

by 1911 two half siblings had joined Violet and her 

siblings. This oldest daughter Violet Teresa, aged 17,  

was also working in the Shipyards but as a Shorthand 

Typist. However, she was not a local lass by a long 

chalk.  

 

The Shaw family had moved up, not from Plumstead in 

Kent, which is where Violet and her younger siblings 

had been born, but from Woolwich where in 1901 

Charles and his first wife, Jane, from Lincoln City were 

living.  They must have only just arrived in Woolwich as 

little Sidney, only a year in age, had been born in 

Plumstead.  Charles was a Shell Turner at the Royal 

Arsenal.  I suspect Charles, even if his age had not 

precluded him,  may have been excused military 

service for his usefulness in producing weapons of war and the ships to carry them and wound up 

being transferred to Barrow sometime around and stayed on there for both the duration of the war 

and the aftermath. 

Oddly I have not been able to trace the family any further back nor definitively locate either of 

Charles’ marriages.  He was born in Ireland, his first wife in Lincoln, we know the family itself had 

moved from Plumstead to the North West via London – a fairly footloose crew compared to the 

average family in East Anglia at the time. 

As for the unfortunate Flying Officer Thomas F Mathewson, we know his parents were Harriet and 

Thomas Mathewson Snr and he was born in Sussex, Sleaford to be precise.  Going back to 1891, 

and there is Thomas F Matthewson, the fourth child of 5 and the only son of Thomas Mathewson 

Snr who, like Thomas F’s father-in-law, was also born in Ireland.  The Mathewson family was one 

of 8 in a row of Coastguard Cottages, at Bishopstone, Newhaven. Thomas Snr was a Coast Guard 

Commander, one of three on this base.  Also, in the house is his mother in law, Dinah Baker a 74 

years old retired publican from Harlington Essex.  Again, I have not been able to find records of the 



marriage – perhaps they were Catholics, perhaps this means their records are not readily available 

in the national registers of the time. 

Anyway, trotting all the way back to 1861 when Thomas Snr’s wife to be, Harriet Baker, was just a 

little girl, we find her living at her father’s pub in Rottingdean; father being Peter Baker, at 66 years 

of age, half as old again as his 44 years old wife Dinah.  Peter is a Chelsea Pensioner and the Royal 

Oak, with which he supplements his income, is slap bang next to (in the census at any rate) a row 

of four Coastguard’s homes, only a few miles down the road from where Dinah winds up living 30 

years later with her coastguard son in law!  Not 

sure if it is just a statistical blip or Irish men were 

particularly popular as coast guards but 2 of the 

four households were headed by Irish men! 

I had assumed that the Royal Oak, like many 

East Anglian pubs, was a bar a kitchen and 

maybe a bit of stabling but the pub was quite 

substantial!  Mind you, the photographs I have 

are of from periods after Dinah Baker’s Tenancy 

and may not reflect how the pub was in her time. 

Royal Oak Rottingdean in 1935 shortly before demolished for road widening. 

Royal Oak in the 1890’s with horse drawn omnibus! 

In 1871, widowed Dinah was running the pub 

whilst her son and daughter assisted by living 

at home and earning wages away from the 

pub. Come 1881, Dinah was running the pub 

single handed and yes, there were 5 families 

of Coast Guard personnel adjacent. 

So although the Mathewson’s had no Naval 

tradition I think it is fair to say there were strong 

links with the sea, Thomas Matthewson Snr, 

Grandfather of our Harleston Hero, ‘Tim’ 

Matthewson, had been raised on the coast and 

chose to join the Coast Guard whose houses 

had neighboured his wife’s family pub.  I have 

not been able to find much military history but 

I would strongly suspect that Thomas F. 

Mathewson had joined the Navy at the 

outbreak of war and then wound up in the 

Naval Aviation wing that existed before it was 

combined with the Army Flying Corps to create 

the RAF we know today.  

Lancashire Evening Post  

26 Aug 1921 

 

Although the R38 was not built at Barrow  there 

were strong links; the first Airship Design 

Team in Britain had been based in Barrow 

during the war and it was probably this link 

which had led to the young flying officer 

meeting Violet working in the Vicker’s shipyard 



offices, perhaps even taking notes at one of the many meetings needed whilst this new technology 

was being developed.  

There appear to be no family links with East Anglia so why did the Mathewsons wind up in 

Harleston? The only thing I can suggest is the proximity of the Airship Base at Pulham.  Perhaps 

the Mathewsons had been posted to Pulham at some point and Violet fell in love with the 

neighbouring town of Harleston. Alternatively, since it was planned that the craft would fly from 

Howden to Pulham, a flight which was altered on the day to the flight over Hull due to fog in Norfolk, 

I think it highly likely that Flying Officer Thomas F Mathewson’s wife, Violet was waiting near the 

base to see her triumphant husband land before the craft was officially handed over to the 

Americans. Left as a young widow with a son to raise, the fresh air and friendly folks of the town 

may have seemed very attractive to a girl with no real roots elsewhere. 

Violet became immersed in town life, in 1932 she was Honorary Treasurer of the Swimming Club 

(no pool, just the River Waveney), presumably as her son ‘Tim’ was a keen swimmer, he also pitched 

up with the Hockey team being one of their forwards 

and played on the Harleston Cricket team. 

As well as being bright and sporty he appears to have 

been popular both with his elders and his peer group, 

being appointed School Captain at Bungay Grammar 

School. 

Yarmouth Independent  

4 Jan 1936 

 

Following in his father’s footsteps, Thomas Ivor ‘Tim’ Matthewson, earnt himself a King’s Cadetship 

and joined the Royal Air Force in 1936 being one of those valuable things, an experienced flyer 

when war broke out just three years later. 

His mother spent the war busy and active in Red Cross works, 

including giving talks and lectures, she was also very active in 

fund raising enterprises such as the war weapons week.  

Following the death of her only son and only child, she might 

have been excused a degree of bitterness.  Instead as the war 

drew to a close, she was heavily involved in a sort of Careers 

advice service specifically designed to give Norfolk children 

the best opportunities for their life after the war, a life she was 

never to have grand children to share with. 

Diss Express  

30 Nov 1945 


